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World Languages Day
By Josh Nelson, Chair, Department of Foreign Languages

The Department of Foreign Languages sponsored its 8th 

World Languages Day on May 8th.  Over 280 high 

school students arrived on campus from as far away as Oroville 

just below the Canadian border, to Kamaiakin High School 

in the Tri-Cities.  The first hour consisted of a plenary session 

in the Concert Hall in the music building in which students 

and faculty from the CWU Russian and Music programs sang 

and danced to Russian music (provided by a small orchestra 

composed of their own members).  There was also a speech by 

Tatiana Khainovskaya, an exchange student from Belarus on 

the importance of studying language and culture.  After that, 

the high schoolers fanned out over campus to attend various 

small break-out workshops and lectures.   The following is an 

inclusive list of presentations:  American Sign Language, Belly 

Dancing, Cambodia and Viet Nam, Japanese Abacus, Jorge 

the Gila Monster, 1st Year French, Simple Cyrillic, Japanese 

Noh Theatre Utai Chanting, the language and culture of Iran, 

and Japanese Culture Through Media.

  The entire group then came together in Nicholson 

Pavilion’s dance studio to learn the merengue under the tutelage 

of Therese Young.   Then at noon there was a barbeque lunch 

on the east patio of the Student Union Recreation Center.  

There were displays sponsored by exchange students from the 

Office of International Studies and Programs.  Saudi Arabia, 

Korea, and Japan were represented at these tables. 

 For the first time this year, the day’s activities were 

extended by two hours into the early afternoon with two large 

group sessions which were held in Science and Dean Halls.  

Dr. Terry McCain described his experience as a Peace Corps 

volunteer in Honduras, while Dr. Ralf Greenwald described 

his research into the role of the brain in human language via 

his presentation: “The Brain and Language: A Tale of Two 

Hemispheres.”



World Languages Day (cont.)

All CWU Study Abroad, National Student Exchange and 
matriculated International Students are eligible to wear the 
Office of International Studies & Programs Honor Cords 
at graduation. These are double cords of peacock blue and 
green. The peacock blue is the recognized academic color for 
foreign studies and the green cord signifies global awareness. 
Please contact us at (509) 963-3612 for more information.

The Office of International 
Studies’ Honor Cord

Photos: (Clockwise from top left) Japanese ESL students, Vietnamese ESL students, Saudi Arabian ESL Students, Korean ESL Students



Namba Visits CWU

 On May 29, Consul General Mitsunori Namba visited 

CWU’s Ellensburg campus in order to give a presentation 

entitled “Washington State – Japan Relations”.  After a luncheon 

sponsored by the department of Foreign Languages in the 

SURC conference room, Mr. Namba and his assistant, Maiko 

Smiley were escorted to Hebler Hall for the day’s main event.  

After administering a short questionnaire to all of the American 

students in the audience which tested them on their knowledge of 

Japanese history and culture, Consul General Namba addressed 

over 140 students, faculty and staff in the Hebler auditorium.

 The Consul General’s presentation covered the history 

of the interaction between Japan and the Pacific Northwest, 

which began in 1834 when 3 Japanese fishermen landed on 

Cape Flattery.  Next, Mr. Namba provided demographic figures, 

trade and economic data, sister city relationships, and the state of 

cultural exchange between Washington State and Japan.  Many 

students were surprised to learn that only three universities in 

Washington State offered a Japanese language major.  Those 

universities are:  University of Washington, Central Washington 

University and Western Washington University. 

 The Consul General’s description of the extent of the 

influence of Japanese popular culture – movies, animation, comic 

books, video games, t.v. game shows, food, etc. – on American 

culture surprised many.  This aspect of exchange between Japan 

and the United States is also growing to significant monetary 

proportions. 

 Mr. Namba’s presentation ended with a listing of the 

tasks ahead for both countries.

 Finally, Mr. Namba met with President Gaudino and 

other members of faculty and administration who are involved 

with Asian Studies here at CWU.  After a tour of Central’s 

Japanese garden, the Consul General and Ms. Smiley returned 

to Seattle.
 

Consul General 
Mitsunori Namba 
Visits CWU



Clarice Tan
International Student Recruiter

Clarice Tan

 OISP is pleased to announce that Ms. Clarice Tan 

has joined our staff as CWU’s first dedicated International 

Student Recruiter.  Her mission is to increase the number of 

international students at both the Ellensburg campus and the 

Centers by designing appropriate marketing strategies and 

conducting active outreach activities so as to more effectively 

attract international student enrollments to CWU.  She will be 

working closely with CWU colleagues on the main campus and 

Centers, as well as with advisors at the community colleges and 

international partner institutions.

 Clarice is originally from the Philippines and speaks 

Tagalog-Filipino, Fujianese, and Mandarin in addition to English.  

These languages will enhance her recruitment and marketing 

activities and perhaps open up new areas of interest (Taiwan and 

the Philippines) from which to draw potential students.  She 

has a BS (cum laude) in Business Management from De La 

Salle University in Manila and an MBA in Marketing from the 

University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa.  She also has substantial 

experience working in the private sector for Filipino, Japanese, 

Chinese, and American companies.   Her office (#149) is located 

in the International Center and she may be reached at Tancl@

cwu.edu or 963-3638.  Please join us in warmly welcoming 

Clarice to the OISP community.



AUAP Showcase

AUAP Showcase: 
Yuki Sakamoto
 Yuki Sakamoto, a business major, was inspired to 

participate in AUAP by his Asia University Freshman English 

teacher, Kris Moore.  Always interested in other cultures and 

making international friends, Yuki thought that AUAP would 

enable him to try new things, visit new places, and most of all, 

make friends from other countries.  “AUAP sounded exciting so 

I wanted to try it!”

 When he first arrived in the US, he was impressed 

by American students because they were active, talkative, and 

interested in Japanese culture. Yuki wanted to find a way to make 

friends and, having played the drums for four years, thought that 

his interest in music would be a great way.  With help from the 

AUAP staff, Yuki discovered the international music band and 

decided to join.  At first there were only about seven members 

but it has quickly grown to almost twenty. Yuki even invited 

a friend from his residence hall to join the band.  The band 

is made up of members not only from Japan and the US, but 

also from Korea and Vietnam. “It has been a great way to make 

international friends, learn new kinds of music, and I have also 

been able to improve my English,” he says. “Everyone is from 

a different country, so we all try to speak in English with each 

other.”  

 The band is busy preparing for the AUAP Farewell Pizza 

party that will be held at the beginning of June, and they hope to 

put on another concert for about 50 of their friends. In addition 

to practicing, the band has fun hanging out together. “It has 

been fun to learn about US culture together and also learn about 

each other’s cultures.”

 In addition to the band, Yuki is actively involved in 

intramural soccer, has both a Campus and a Community Friend 

family, and is enjoying his AUAP classes and studying English. 

These days, when Yuki is greeted with “How are you?” his answer 

is always, “Busy!”  After only two months in the United States, 

Yuki already has a very full life: “Every day is busy and I can do 

new things. When I was in Japan, my life was very repetitive. 

But at CWU, I am so active.” He feels that AUAP has changed 

him and that he is not only more active, but also able to talk 

more easily with people he doesn’t know.  He is happy to just 

talk with his new friends and play music together!

By Nicole Kukar



Jaime Kinsey

 Jaime grew up in Brier, Washington and came to 

Central Washington University (CWU) as a violin performance 

major.  She had been playing violin professionally for eleven 

years and taught youth orchestra for six years.  After college 

Jaime moved to Royal City, Washington and worked in the hay 

export industry.

  Jaime performs in the Aardvark String Quartet, teaches 

violin lessons and substitutes in the Yakima and Mid-Columbia 

Symphonies. She has been involved in many recording projects 

with various bands.  To add to Jaime’s talents, she enjoys reading 

science fiction novels, crochet and quilting. 

 We are very lucky to have Jaime join our staff in March 

2009. She was very familiar with CWU having been a student 

here and she was well acquainted with international students. 

Jaime worked with clients visiting from Asia and speaks 

Japanese. She has acted as a translator previously for the hay 

export company where she worked.  She has caught on quickly 

Jaime Kinsey -Office Assistant 
International Studies & Programs

Virginia Mack’s 
Summer Ireland Program

 Dr. Virginia Mack teaches literature at CWU, and specializes in 20th century Irish and British literature. She earned her 

Ph.D. in Anglo-Irish Literature and Drama from University College, Dublin, a part of the National University of Ireland. Dr. 

Mack has lived in Dublin and visits frequently; this will be her fifth CWU excursion to Ireland.

and handles our reception office as if she has been there for 

many years. The students enjoy her quick wit and kind words 

when she helps them log on for the first time after arriving 

from overseas. Jaime is a welcomed addition to our office.

By Rebecca Garate



Virginia Mack’s Summer Ireland Program

Irish Program (cont.)
Dingle and Dublin, Ireland

 The program begins in the West of Ireland on the Dingle Peninsula. In Dingle students will focus on the traditional 

Irish culture that developed in the west of Ireland and survived British colonization. The Dingle Peninsula is one of the areas 

known as a “Gaeltacht,” an area where Irish is the primary language for many people. Here students will have the opportunity to 

experience traditional Irish music, dance, and language. Students will visit the Blasket Islands, abandoned since 1954, and have 

the opportunity to view fascinating antiquities such as Iron Age stone forts, inscribed stones, and beehive huts. From Dingle 

students travel to Killarney for an overnight stay before continuing to Dublin. Dublin is the capital of the Republic of Ireland and 

the primary location of English influence. Although the Irish have gained complete political independence from England in the 

20th century, the distinction between Dingle and Dublin is marked. In comparison to traditional Dingle, Dublin is a modern, 

multicultural city with one of the fastest growing economies in Europe. 

 While in Dublin students will experience the new, multicultural Dublin alongside the traditional city. Students tour 

Trinity College, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin Castle, and Kilmainham Gaol.

Program Overview

 The program begins on the Dingle Peninsula. Students will focus on the traditional Irish 

culture that developed in the West of Ireland and survived the British colonization. Students will be introduced to the literature 

and culture of Ireland through a series of classes, field trips, and assigned readings. 

Some of the planned excursions include:

 

	 •	Kilmainham	Gaol	 	 	

	 •	Trinity	College

	 •	Walking	tour	of	Dublin	 	

	 •	Blasket	Islands	(weather	permitting)

	 •	Killarney	National	Park		 	

	 •	Muckross	House	and	Gardens

	 •	Driving	tour	of	the	Dingle	Peninsula

 

 



The Office of International Studies and Programs

400 E. University Way

Ellensburg, WA 98926-7408

509 963 3612

Australia (1)  

Belarus (1)

Canada (7)

China (41) 

France (1)

Germany (1) 

Ghana (3) 

Hong Kong (10) 

Office of International Studies and Programs (OISP) 
International Students - Spring 2009

Total Countries : 33

Total Students : 327

India (1) 

Indonesia (4) 

Iran (Islamic Republic of) (1)

Japan (106) 

Kenya (3) 

Korea (Republic of (39)  

Mauritania (1) 

Mongolia (1)

Netherlands (1) 

Philippines (1)

Qatar (1) 

Romania (1) 

Russian Federation (1)

Saudi Arabia (24)

South Africa (1)

Spain (1) 

Sri Lanka (1)

Taiwan (35) 

Thailand (5) 

Turkey (2)  

United Kingdom (3)

Venezuela (1) 

Viet Nam (32) 

Zambia (2) 

Reported By Nicole Burk

Virginia Mack - Spring Break Ireland Program
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